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a b s t r a c t

An analysis of the broadband solar irradiation, IT, and the erythemal UV irradiation, IUVER, has been
performed using the measurements made from 2013 to 2015 at three sites located at altitudes over
1000m a.s.l. In Northwestern Argentina (Salta, El Rosal, and Tolar Grande). The main objective of this
paper is to determine a relationship between IT and IUVER, which would allow to estimate IUVER from IT in
places with few IUVER measurements available, and especially in those where is important to establish
adequate photoprotection measures given their dense population and location at high altitude. The
relationship between the daily values of IUVER and IT has been fitted to a linear regression (IUVER¼m
IT þ n), showing good correlation in the three measurement sites (R2� 0.77). Besides, the IUVER/IT ratio
shows an increase with altitude of 0.32± 0.03 units per km, indicating a more significant influence of
altitude on IUVER than on IT. Total ozone column also attenuates more IUVER than IT. In order to reduce the
local nature of the relationship between IUVER and IT, the clearness indices kT and kTUVER have been used
to obtain a multivariable linear regression of kTUVER as a function of the solar zenith angle, qz, and kT,
which shows good correlation (R2� 0.89) for the three measurement sites.
© 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Ultraviolet (UV) radiation, covering the wavelength range be-
tween 100 and 400 nm, represents a small fraction of the solar
electromagnetic spectrum that reaches the top of the atmosphere
with less intensity (about 8% of the total) than the visible and
infrared parts of the solar spectrum [1]. It causes harmful effects on
living beings [2,3] and terrestrial and marine ecosystems [4], as
well as building materials such as plastics [5] or paints [6]. From an
energetic point of view, the interest on UV radiation lies in the
promising technology of catalytic detoxification for the disinfection
and detoxification of water and wastewater [7e10].
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On human beings, the effects of UV radiation are mainly
observed over the skin [11,12], the eyes [13,14], and the immune
system [15,16]. It also exits epidemiological evidence of the direct
influence of sunlight over skin cancer in human beings [17,18]. The
study of the effects of UV radiation over the skin is usually based on
the ultraviolet erythemal radiation (UVER), which is determined as
the spectrally integrated weighted solar irradiance at ground level
with the spectral standard erythema action curve adopted by the

CIE (Commission Internationale de l’�Eclairage) in 1987 [19].
Although UV radiation is measured in many sites around the

world, when these measurements are not available, it can usually
be estimated from other radiometric or meteorological parameters.
Several authors have proposed methods to do this [20e30], espe-
cially in the Northern Hemisphere. In these, a relationship is usually
established between UV radiation, broadband solar radiation, and
other atmospheric parameters such as the total column ozone, the
aerosol extinction or cloudiness, adjusting it to the measurement
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site with an empirical model or by using radiative transfer models.
All the studies previously cited have been performed in sites
located at low altitudes (below 1000m a.s.l.), with the exception of
Esfaran (Iran), which is located at 1590m a.s.l [26]. However, there
are fewer studies relating these two spectral ranges in the Southern
Hemisphere [31e33], which makes necessary, from the point of
view of photoprotection, its analysis given the high population
density and orographic characteristics of some regions, with high
altitude zones such as the Altiplano in South America [34].

This article presents an analysis of the measurements of the UV
erythemal irradiation (IUVER) and the broadband solar irradiation
(IT) and the relationship between them. IUVER and IT have been used
to estimate the clearness indices kTUVER and kT, as well as the
relationship between them, which are also analyzed here. Mea-
surements were made from 2013 to 2015 at three different sites
located in the Salta Province in Northwestern Argentina at high
altitudes between 1190 and 3560m a.s.l (Table I) [35]. The Salta
Province, which covers an area of 154775 km2, borders to the north
with Bolivia and Paraguay and to the west with Chile. It has a total
population of 1333000 inhabitants. The Salta Province has a wide
diversity of landscapes, including high mountains, plateaus, valleys
and plains, which determine different climate types.
1.1. Measurements

The IUVER measurements weremade using Kipp& Zonen UVS-E-
T radiometers in three measurement sites: Salta, El Rosal, and Tolar
Grande. These instruments measure ultraviolet erythemal irradi-
ance to the ISO 17166:1999, CIE S 007/E-1998 response function [1].
The UVS-E-T radiometers were compared at the University of
Valencia (Spain) with a YES UVB-1 radiometer, calibrated previ-
ously in the National Institute for Aerospace Technology (INTA) in
Spain. The calibration of the YES UVB-1 radiometer consists in the
measurement of its spectral and cosine responses indoors as well as
a comparison with a reference spectroradiometer outdoors. The
result is a double inputmatrix that depends on the zenith angle and
total column ozone [36]. However, the calibration of the UVS-E-T
radiometers by direct comparison with the YES UVB-1 does not
include the cosine factor of these instruments.

The IT measurements were made using an Eppley PSP in Salta
and Kipp & Zonen CMP3 radiometers in El Rosal and Tolar Grande.
The Eppley PSP is a first class pyranometer that measures solar
radiation in the spectral range 285e2800 nm. Its temperature
dependence is 1% over �20 �C to þ40 �C. The cosine response of
this instrument is 1% for 0e70� from zenith; 3% from 70 to 80�,
according to the manufacturer’s specifications. The CMP3 is a sec-
ond class pyranometer that measures solar radiation in the spectral
range 300e2800 nm. The temperature range of this instrument is
from �40 �C to þ80 �C, and its stability is better than 1% per year,
according to the manufacturer’s specifications. Both the PSP and
the CMP3 were calibrated by comparison against a Kipp & Zonen
CM-21 radiometer, which acted as reference instrument and had
previously been calibrated against the Argentine reference stan-
dard, which is traceable to international calibration campaigns held
at the World Radiation Centre (WRC) in Davos (Switzerland).

Data were registered every 5 s using Campbell Scientific CR1000
Table 1
Geographical coordinates of the measurement sites.

Station Latitude (�S) Longitude (�W) Altitude (m a.s.l.)

Salta 24.785 65.412 1190
El Rosal 24.392 65.767 3355
Tolar Grande 24.590 67.450 3560

Fig. 1. Annual evolution of the daily and monthly mean values of IT (in MJm�2) and
IUVER (in kJm�2) in: a) Salta, b) El Rosal, and c) Tolar Grande.
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dataloggers, and 1min averages of those measurements were
recorded and used to obtain the hourly, daily andmonthly averages
presented in this study. Due to the cosine errors of the measure-
ment instruments, especially for high solar zenith angles [37], only
IT and IUVER measurements obtained for SZA< 70� have been used
here. The hourly values can either be expressed in irradiance units
(W$m�2) or irradiation units (J$m�2). The daily values are
expressed in J$m�2.
2. Results and discussions

2.1. Analysis of IT and IUVER

The annual evolution of the daily and monthly mean values of IT
(in MJ$m�2) and IUVER (in kJ$m�2) in each measurement site: a)
Salta, b) El Rosal, and c) Tolar Grande is shown in Fig. 1. For both IT
and IUVER, the evolution of the daily values shows symmetry respect
to a central annual minimum in June (Salta and El Rosal) or July
(Tolar Grande). Besides, strong variability is observed on the evo-
lution of the daily values of IT and IUVER in Salta. However, this
variability is less strong in the other two measurement sites,
decreasing with the altitude, which could be explained by the
different types of climate of the measurement sites: Salta has a
humid subtropical climate (Cfa), while El Rosal and Tolar Grande
have a cold desert climate (Bwk). Therefore, the main causes for the
attenuation of solar radiation (cloudiness, water vapor, aerosols)
have different characteristics. Altitude also has a big impact in the
Table 2
Statistical indices of IT (in MJ$m�2) in: a) Salta, b) El Rosal, and c) Tolar Grande.

Mean (MJ/m2) Median (MJ/m2) s (MJ/m2) Es (MJ/m2) Min (M

(a) Salta
January 21.6 20.8 4.3 0.8 15.0
February 18.7 18.6 5.6 1.1 6.2
March 16.0 16.4 6.6 1.2 4.2
April 14.8 13.9 2.6 0.5 11.7
May 12.2 12.1 2.3 0.4 6.4
June 11.5 12.5 3.0 0.6 4.8
July 13.0 13.5 3.4 0.6 2.8
August 15.6 16.4 3.9 0.7 6.2
September 18.7 17.6 3.7 0.7 10.9
October 20.4 20.9 4.7 0.8 11.4
November 21.4 21.0 6.5 1.2 8.6
December 22.3 22.0 5.9 1.1 10.3
(b) El Rosal
January 29.5 29.6 4.4 0.8 21.8
February 28.2 28.5 2.7 0.5 20.5
March 26.4 26.5 1.9 0.3 23.2
April 23.1 23.1 1.5 0.3 20.1
May 19.1 19.4 1.6 0.3 15.7
June 17.1 17.1 1.0 0.2 15.2
July 18.3 18.6 1.2 0.2 15.2
August 21.7 21.9 1.5 0.3 19.0
September 26.6 26.7 1.7 0.3 23.7
October 28.9 30.0 3.2 0.6 18.8
November 33.0 33.4 2.0 0.4 28.0
December 31.6 32.1 2.8 0.5 23.8
(c)Tolar Grande
January 29.3 29.4 3.2 0.6 22.7
February 29.5 30.0 2.3 0.4 22.6
March 24.4 25.8 4.9 0.9 9.2
April 21.9 22.0 2.3 0.4 15.8
May 18.2 18.5 2.1 0.4 10.9
June 16.8 17.1 0.7 0.1 14.7
July 16.7 17.5 2.0 0.4 12.0
August 20.6 20.5 2.1 0.4 14.3
September 25.0 25.4 3.3 0.6 9.6
October 27.8 28.9 3.1 0.6 17.3
November 31.6 32.1 1.7 0.3 26.2
December 33.4 33.8 1.6 0.3 26.3
climate of the measurement sites.
Tables II and III show the most representative statistical indices

(mean, standard deviation, standard error, median, minimum,
maximum,1st and 3rd quartiles, and 5th and 95th percentiles) of IT
(in MJ$m�2) and IUVER (in kJ$m�2) for each month and the whole
year in each measurement site.

The IT mean values vary from 11.5 to 22.3MJm�2 in Salta,
17.1e33MJm�2 in El Rosal, and 16.7e33.4MJm�2 in Tolar Grande.
These are considerably higher in El Rosal and Tolar Grande than
those obtained in Salta: 27e39% in El Rosal and 22e37% in Tolar
Grande. The maximum mean values are observed in December
(Salta and Tolar Grande) and November (El Rosal), whereas the
minimummean values are observed in June (Salta and El Rosal) and
July (Tolar Grande). The values of the mean and the median are
similar, with the difference between them being always less than
9% of the mean value. The standard deviation shows values of
4.4MJm�2 (25% of the mean value) in Salta, 2.1MJm�2 (8%) in El
Rosal, and 2.4MJm�2 (10%) in Tolar Grande. The values of the
standard deviation and the difference between the mean and the
median are much higher in Salta than in the other two measure-
ment sites, which indicates that atmospheric attenuation factors,
such as cloudiness or aerosols, are more significant in Salta than in
the other two measurement sites.

When comparing the extreme values (minimum andmaximum)
of IT with their corresponding quartile values (Q1 and Q3), the dif-
ferences are always much higher in Salta than the other two
measurement sites. The differences between the Q1 and the
J/m2) Q1 (MJ/m2) Q3 (MJ/m2) Max (MJ/m2) P5 (MJ/m2) P95 (MJ/m2)

17.6 25.3 27.9 15.5 27.5
13.7 23.5 26.9 10.8 26.7
11.6 21.6 25.6 5.8 24.7
12.6 16.5 20.1 12.1 19.4
11.3 13.3 18.7 8.8 15.0
9.1 14.1 15.2 6.7 15.0
11.4 15.3 17.2 6.2 16.5
14.0 18.3 21.1 6.7 20.1
16.1 21.5 25.2 12.8 23.6
16.1 25.1 29.5 14.2 26.7
16.7 27.1 30.8 9.8 30.6
17.3 27.5 32.3 14.3 31.1

26.8 32.0 38.6 22.2 36.3
27.1 29.9 32.2 22.8 31.9
25.0 28.1 29.4 23.5 29.3
21.8 24.1 25.7 21.2 25.5
18.1 20.3 21.4 16.5 21.4
16.2 18.0 18.7 15.8 18.5
17.5 19.3 19.9 16.4 19.7
20.7 22.9 24.2 19.3 24.1
25.2 27.8 29.5 24.2 29.4
28.0 30.8 32.7 22.2 31.9
31.6 34.3 36.0 29.5 35.5
29.7 33.4 35.4 26.6 35.1

27.6 32.0 34.1 23.5 33.0
28.7 31.0 32.0 24.4 31.9
23.4 27.2 29.9 14.3 29.5
20.7 23.4 25.3 16.9 24.9
17.8 19.3 20.6 14.5 20.6
16.5 17.3 17.6 15.0 17.5
16.5 17.9 18.8 12.7 18.7
19.3 22.5 23.2 17.0 23.1
24.2 26.9 28.6 22.3 27.9
27.5 29.6 31.3 21.6 30.7
30.8 32.7 33.2 28.1 33.1
32.8 34.3 35.0 31.6 34.9



Table 3
Statistical indices of IUVER (in kJ$m�2) in: a) Salta, b) El Rosal, and c) Tolar Grande.

Mean (kJ/m2) Median (kJ/m2) s (kJ/m2) Es (MJ/m2) Min (kJ/m2) Q1 (kJ/m2) Q3 (kJ/m2) Max (kJ/m2) P5 (kJ/m2) P95 (kJ/m2)

(a)Salta
January 6.1 5.8 1.1 0.2 4.2 5.4 7.0 7.9 4.3 7.5
February 5.2 5.5 1.3 0.2 2.0 4.2 6.2 7.1 3.4 6.9
March 4.2 4.6 1.3 0.2 1.6 3.2 5.1 6.3 2.1 6.0
April 3.2 3.1 0.5 0.1 2.4 2.8 3.7 4.2 2.5 4.1
May 2.2 2.2 0.4 0.1 1.4 2.0 2.4 3.4 1.8 2.8
June 1.9 2.1 0.4 0.1 0.9 1.6 2.3 2.5 1.2 2.4
July 2.1 2.1 0.5 0.1 0.6 1.9 2.5 2.8 1.1 2.7
August 2.7 2.8 0.7 0.1 1.1 2.4 3.2 3.8 1.4 3.5
September 3.5 3.4 0.7 0.1 2.1 3.0 4.1 4.7 2.6 4.4
October 4.4 4.3 1.0 0.2 2.4 3.8 5.0 6.3 2.9 5.9
November 5.1 5.1 1.3 0.2 2.2 4.2 6.0 7.0 2.9 6.9
December 5.6 5.5 1.2 0.2 2.9 4.6 6.7 7.6 4.0 7.3
(b) El Rosal
January 7.3 7.3 0.9 0.2 5.6 6.8 7.8 9.1 5.8 8.9
February 6.7 6.9 0.6 0.1 5.1 6.6 7.1 7.5 5.5 7.3
March 5.9 5.8 0.6 0.2 5.0 5.4 6.4 6.8 5.1 6.6
April 4.4 4.4 0.5 0.1 3.6 4.1 4.9 5.2 3.7 5.2
May 3.1 3.1 0.4 0.1 2.4 2.8 3.3 3.7 2.5 3.6
June 2.5 2.5 0.1 0.1 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.7 2.3 2.7
July 2.7 2.7 0.3 0.1 2.2 2.5 2.8 3.2 2.3 3.1
August 3.6 3.4 0.4 0.1 2.8 3.3 3.9 4.3 3.1 4.1
September 4.7 4.6 0.3 0.1 4.1 4.5 4.8 5.3 4.3 5.2
October 5.9 5.9 0.8 0.1 3.9 5.5 6.4 7.0 4.4 6.9
November 6.8 7.0 0.4 0.1 5.7 6.7 7.1 7.5 6.0 7.4
December 7.0 7.2 0.5 0.1 5.4 6.7 7.4 7.7 6.1 7.7
(c)Tolar Grande
January 7.9 7.9 0.7 0.1 6.5 7.4 8.5 8.9 6.7 8.8
February 7.7 7.7 0.5 0.1 6.2 7.5 8.0 8.2 6.5 8.2
March 6.0 6.0 1.2 0.2 2.3 5.8 6.8 7.3 3.7 7.2
April 4.7 4.5 0.7 0.1 3.6 4.2 5.2 5.7 3.6 5.7
May 3.2 3.2 0.3 0.1 2.4 3.1 3.3 3.9 2.6 3.8
June 2.8 2.7 0.2 0.1 2.4 2.6 2.9 3.1 2.5 3.0
July 2.7 2.7 0.4 0.1 1.8 2.4 3.0 3.4 1.9 3.3
August 3.8 3.6 0.5 0.1 2.6 3.6 4.2 4.7 3.1 4.6
September 5.0 5.0 0.7 0.1 2.0 4.8 5.3 5.9 4.3 5.7
October 6.4 6.7 0.7 0.1 4.1 6.2 6.8 7.1 5.0 7.1
November 7.3 7.4 0.4 0.1 6.1 7.3 7.6 7.8 6.5 7.7
December 8.3 8.4 0.4 0.1 6.6 8.2 8.5 8.7 8.1 8.6
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minima show a mean value of 98% in Salta, 18% in El Rosal, and 53%
in Tolar Grande, indicating that these minimum values represent
unusual extreme values of IT. This is also shown by the comparison
between the P5 and the minima, with differences higher than 100%
for some months (e.g., 121% in July in Salta and 132% in September
in Tolar Grande). However, the differences between the Q3 and the
maxima show amean value of 14% in Salta, 6% in El Rosal, and 5% in
Tolar Grande, indicating that these maximum values can be
considered representative of IT in El Rosal and Tolar Grande, but less
representative in Salta. This is also shown by the comparison be-
tween the P95 and the maxima, with no difference between these
values for some months (e.g., in May in both El Rosal and Tolar
Grande).

The IUVER mean values vary from 1.9 to 6.1 kJ m�2 in Salta,
2.5e7.3 kJ m�2 in El Rosal, and 2.7e8.3 kJm�2 in Tolar Grande.
These are also considerably higher in El Rosal (16e29%) and Tolar
Grande (22e33%) than those obtained in Salta. The maximum
values are observed in January (Salta and El Rosal) and December
(Tolar Grande), whereas the minimum values are observed in June
(Salta and El Rosal) and July (Tolar Grande). The values of the mean
and the median are similar, with the difference between them
being less than 5% of the mean value in El Rosal and Tolar Grande,
and less than 11% in Salta. The standard deviation shows values of
0.9 kJm�2 (23% of the mean value) in Salta, 0.5 kJ m�2 (10%) in El
Rosal, and 0.6 kJm�2 (10%) in Tolar Grande. The observed values of
the standard deviation and the difference between the mean and
the median are much higher in Salta than in the other two
measurement sites. As explained before, this is probably due to El
Rosal and Tolar Grande being located at amuch higher altitude than
Salta, making atmospheric attenuation factors, such as cloudiness
or aerosols, to be more significant in Salta than in the other two
measurement sites.

The comparison of the extreme values of IUVER with their cor-
responding quartile values shows mean values of 80% in Salta, 19%
in El Rosal, and 46% in Tolar Grande for the differences between the
Q1 and the minima, which indicates that these minimum values
represent unusual extreme values of IUVER. This is also shown by the
comparison between the P5 and the minima, with great differences
for somemonths (e.g., 83% in July in Salta and 61% in March in Tolar
Grande). The mean values for the differences between the Q3 and
the maxima are 15% in Salta, 8% in El Rosal, and 7% in Tolar Grande,
indicating that these maximum values can be considered repre-
sentative of IUVER in El Rosal and Tolar Grande, but less represen-
tative in Salta. This is also shown by the comparison between the
P95 and the maxima, showing no difference between these values
for some months (e.g., in April, June, and December in El Rosal, and
February, April, and October in Tolar Grande).

Therefore, the results obtained for both IT (in MJ$m�2) and IUVER
(in kJ$m�2) show a similar behavior, with maximum and minimum
values observed in the summer and winter, respectively, similar
values of the mean and the median, and minimum values repre-
senting unusual extreme values while the maximum values are at
some level representative of IT and IUVER. The observed differences
between the measurement stations are also similar for both



Fig. 2. Annual evolution of the monthly mean values of the IUVER/IT ratio and the area-averaged total ozone column over the study region in: a) Salta, b) El Rosal, and c) Tolar Grande.

Fig. 3. Time evolution of area-averaged total ozone column measured by OMI over the study region during the period 2013e2015.
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spectral ranges.

2.2. Relationship between IT and IUVER

For the three measurement sites, the IUVER/IT ratio has been
estimated, and the annual evolution of its monthly mean values is
shown in Fig. 2. The evolution shows no symmetry with respect to
the central annual minimum in June, being the monthly mean
values of the IUVER/IT ratio higher during the first half of the year.
This is related to the annual evolution of the total ozone column,
which reaches minimumvalues in autumn and maximumvalues in
spring, as can be observed in Fig. 2, which also shows the annual



Table 4
Parameters of the linear regression IUVER¼m IT þ n for daily values obtained in each measurement site: a) Salta, b) El Rosal, and c) Tolar Grande.

m (�10�4) n (kJ/m2) R2 Altitude (m)

Salta 2.48± 0.07 �0.4± 0.1 0.77 1190
El Rosal 3.01± 0.06 �2.6± 0.1 0.89 3355
Tolar Grande 3.23± 0.05 �0.3± 0.1 0.92 3560
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evolution of the monthly mean values of the area-averaged total
ozone column over the study region. This behavior of the total
ozone column can also be observed in Fig. 3, which shows the
evolution of the area-averaged total ozone column over the study
region during the period 2013e2015, and it has a great impact on
IUVER while it has nearly no effect over IT [38e40]. The data used in
Figs. 2 and 3 was obtained from NASA’s OMI through Giovanni
(http://disc.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/giovanni).

Since IT is usually measured in most meteorological stations
around the world, but IUVER is not, it could be useful to be able to
derive IUVER values from IT measurements. Therefore, following
previous studies [24,41e46], the relationship between the daily
values of IUVER and IT has been fitted to a linear regression
(IUVER¼m IT þ n). The intercept of the linear regression should be
considered an estimation of the offset between the IUVER and IT
datasets. The linear regressions obtained in each measurement site
are shown in Table IV. The results show good correlation between
IUVER and IT, with values of the correlation coefficient R2 approxi-
mately of 0.90 in El Rosal (0.89) and Tolar Grande (0.92), whereas in
Salta is lower (0.77).
Fig. 4. Relationship between the slopes of the linear regression IUVER¼mIT þ n and site alti
[26], and 16 Spanish locations [41] (black points).
The linear regressions shown on Table IV seem to suggest that
the IUVER/IT ratio increases with altitude. Fig. 4 shows the rela-
tionship between the slopes of the linear regressions IUVER¼m
IT þ n and the altitude obtained in this study for the three mea-
surement sites, as well as that obtained in previous works in
Esfahan (Iran) [26] and in 16 locations in Spain [47]. This relation-
ship has been fitted to a linear regression (IUVER/IT ¼ m
ALTITUDE þ n), and the results show good correlation, with a value
of the correlation coefficient of R2¼ 0.86. The slope of this linear
regression has a value of 0.32± 0.03 units of the IUVER/IT ratio per
km, which indicates that the influence of altitude on IUVER is more
significant than on IT. This value would allow to estimate the IUVER/
IT ratio for a site of known altitude, and then IUVER could be easily
derived from IT measurements in those sites located at high alti-
tudes which routinely measure IT but not IUVER.
2.3. Relationship between kTUVER and kT

The clearness index, kT, is defined as the ratio between the total
irradiance over a horizontal surface, I, and the total horizontal
tude obtained in Salta, El Rosal, and Tolar Grande (orange points) and in Esfahan (Iran)

http://disc.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/giovanni


Fig. 5. Hourly mean, median, and percentiles P5 and P95 of kT versus time in Salta in: a) December, and b) June.
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irradiance on the top of the atmosphere, I0 [48]:

kT ¼ I
I0

¼ I
ISCr�2cosðqZÞ

(1)

where ISC is the solar constant (1367Wm�2), r�2 is a factor that
accounts for the day by day correction for the SuneEarth distance
and Ɵz is the solar zenith angle. The clearness index decreases
when the atmospheric attenuation increases, mainly due to
cloudiness.

Thus, an erythemal clearness index, kTUVER, can be defined as
well in the UV erytemal irradiance (UVER) spectral range [49]:
kTUVER ¼ UVER
ISCUVERr�2cosðqZÞ

(2)

where ISCUVER is the solar constant in the UVER range (9.89Wm�2),
which has been obtained from the SUSIM ATLAS spectral data
(http://wwwsolar.nrl.navy.mil/susim_atlas_data.html). Both UVER
and ISCUVER are determined as the spectrally integrated weighted
solar irradiance at ground level with the spectral standard ery-
thema action curve adopted by the CIE in 1987 [19]. r�2 andƟz take
the same meaning as in Equation (1).

Although the clearness indices are strictly defined from
instantaneous values, they have also been used with hourly
[24,37,41,47], daily [43,50e52] and monthly [23,52,53] data. In this

http://wwwsolar.nrl.navy.mil/susim_atlas_data.html


Fig. 6. Hourly mean, median, and percentiles P5 and P95 of kTUVER versus time in Salta in: a) December, and b) June.
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work, the IT and IUVER measurements recorded at the three mea-
surement sites have been used to estimate the hourly, daily and
monthly values of the clearness indices kT and kTUVER.

Figs. 5 and 6 show themean, median, and the percentiles P5 and
P95 of the hourly values of kT and kTUVER, respectively, versus time
in Salta. This analysis has been limited only to the months repre-
senting the typical situation in summer (December) and winter
(June), and only the values for Salta are shown since those obtained
in the other two measurement sites, El Rosal and Tolar Grande,
behave in a very similar way. The hourly values of kT show a nearly
unchanging distribution during the day, whereas kTUVER shows a
clear hourly dependence. It is also observed that kT is nearly con-
stant in summer and winter when the values corresponding to high
zenith angles are not considered, while kTUVER is nearly twice in
summer than in winter. These results agree with those obtained in
a previous study for instantaneous values of clearness indices in
Valencia (Spain) [37].

Figs. 7 and 8 show the annual evolution of kT and kTUVER,
respectively, during the period 2013e2015 in: a) Salta, b) El Rosal,
and c) Tolar Grande. In this box diagram, the dividing segment in
the box is the median. The top/bottom box limits represent the
monthly median plus/minus the Q1/Q3. The box bars represent the
percentiles P5 and P95. Minimum and maximum values are rep-
resented by crosses.

The monthly average value of kT is much higher in El Rosal and
Tolar Grande than in Salta, ranging from 0.44 to 0.54 in Salta, from
0.64 to 0.79 in El Rosal, and from 0.68 to 0.78 in Tolar Grande. The
monthly average value of kT shows no seasonal dependence, with
the minimum and maximum values being obtained during the
summer months (November, December, and January) in El Rosal



Fig. 7. Monthly statistics of daily kT during the period 2013e2015 in: a) Salta, b) El Rosal, and c) Tolar Grande. The dividing segment in the box is the median. The top/bottom box
limits represent the monthly median plus/minus the Q1/Q3. The box bars represent the percentiles P5 and P95. Minimum and maximum values are represented by crosses.
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and Tolar Grande, whereas in Salta the minimum is obtained in
March and the maximum in July. Moreover, the monthly mean
value (±standard deviation) of kT for the entire period is: 0.5± 0.2
in Salta, 0.75± 0.16 in El Rosal, and 0.72± 0.12 in Tolar Grande. The
values of kT obtained in El Rosal and Tolar Grande are much higher
than those obtained in Salta, because kT increases significantly with
altitude [54]. When comparing the monthly mean values obtained
for the entire period, the increase of kT with altitude has a value of
0.12 and 0.09 units per km in El Rosal and Tolar Grande,
respectively.

The monthly average value of kTUVER ranges from 0.011 to 0.018
in Salta, from 0.014 to 0.022 in El Rosal, and from 0.014 to 0.024 in
Tolar Grande. kTUVER shows a clear seasonal dependence, with the
minimum values being obtained during the winter months (June
and July) and the maximum values during the summer months
(December and January) in the three measurement sites. Moreover,
the monthly mean value (±standard deviation) of kTUVER for the
entire period is: 0.014± 0.008 in Salta, 0.019± 0.008 in El Rosal, and
0.020± 0.008 in Tolar Grande. The values of kTUVER obtained in El
Rosal and Tolar Grande are also higher than those obtained in Salta.
When comparing the monthly mean values obtained for the entire
period, the increase of kTUVER with altitude has a value of 0.0023
and 0.0025 units per km in El Rosal and Tolar Grande, respectively.

In order to establish a relationship between kT and kTUVER, a
multivariable regression of kTUVER as a function of the solar zenith
angle, qz, and kT has been performed, assuming a linear dependence
of kTUVER with these two variables. The dependence of kTUVER with
qz is included in this regression since both the UV erythemal and
broadband spectral ranges have different responses to the ab-
sorption by ozone with increasing qz [47]. Besides, random per-
turbations of qz and kT are considered independent between them.
Since the threemeasurement sites are relatively close to each other,
the total ozone column over them is homogeneous (the difference
between the monthly mean values of the total ozone column is



Fig. 8. Monthly statistics of daily kTUVER during the period 2013e2015 in: a) Salta, b) El Rosal, and c) Tolar Grande. The dividing segment in the box is the median. The top/bottom
box limits represent the monthly median plus/minus the Q1/Q3. The box bars represent the percentiles P5 and P95. Minimum and maximum values are represented by crosses.
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always equal or less than 5 DU), and thus this variable has not been
included in the multivariable regression. However, for studies in
larger regions, the total ozone column should also be considered
when performing the multivariable regression since UVER is partly
absorbed by ozone. Since the difference in the latitude of the three
measurement sites is less than 0.5�, this variable has not been
included in the multivariable regression. The multivariable re-
gressions obtained in each measurement site are the following:

Salta: kTUVER¼�0.00024 qz þ 0.022 kT þ 0.014 (R2¼ 0.89) (3)

El Rosal: kTUVER¼�0.00034 qz þ 0.020 kT þ 0.020 (R2¼ 0.90) (4)

Tolar Grande: kTUVER¼�0.00040 qz þ 0.020 kT þ 0.025
(R2¼ 0.95) (5)

These results show a good correlation between kTUVER and the
variables qz and kT and the regression coefficients obtained for kT
are similar in the threemeasurement sites (0.22 in Salta, and 0.20 in
El Rosal and Tolar Grande), showing the reduction in the local na-
ture of the relationship between UVER and broadband solar radi-
ation of these multivariable regressions. These expressions allow to
estimate the not so commonly measured kTUVER from kT, which is
usually derived from variables commonly measured in most
radiation measurement sites around the world, and qz. The ob-
tained values of the correlation coefficient R2 are 0.89 in Salta, 0.90
in El Rosal, and 0.95 in Tolar Grande.
3. Conclusions

The broadband solar irradiation, IT, and the erythemal UV irra-
diation, IUVER, measured from 2013 to 2015 at three sites located in
the Salta Province in Northwestern Argentina at high altitudes
between 1190 and 3560m a.s.l (Salta, El Rosal, and Tolar Grande)
have been studied in order to determine a relationship which
would allow to estimate IUVER from IT. This relationship is especially
important in those places where IUVER measurements are not
available and adequate photoprotectionmeasures are needed given
their dense population and location at high altitude.

The relationship between the daily values of IUVER and IT has
been fitted to a linear regression (IUVER¼m IT þ n), obtaining in the
three measurement sites good correlation between IUVER and IT,
with values of the correlation coefficient R2� 0.77. Besides, since
the IUVER/IT ratio seems to increase with altitude, the relationship
between this ratio and altitude has been fitted to a linear regression
(IUVER/IT ¼ m ALTITUDE þ n), which shows good correlation
(R2¼ 0.86) and an increase of the IUVER/IT ratio with altitude of
0.32± 0.03 units per km. This result, which indicates a more
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significant influence of altitude on IUVER than on IT, would allow to
estimate the IUVER/IT ratio for a site of known altitude, and since IT is
usually measured in most meteorological stations around the
world, IUVER could be easily derived too.

Given the local nature of the obtained relationship between IT
and IUVER, the dimensionless clearness indices kT and kTUVER have
been estimated and analyzed. A multivariable regression of kTUVER
as a function of the solar zenith angle, qz, and kT has been per-
formed, assuming a linear dependence of kTUVER with these two
variables. The obtained regressions in the three measurement sites
show good correlation between the variables (R2� 0.89) and
similar regression coefficients for kT, which indicate a reduction in
the local nature of the relationship between UVER and broadband
solar radiation.
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